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February is Black History Month. Black History Month was created by twentieth-century historian Carter Woodson, who believed black 
Americans were not adequately represented in the study of American history. Carter Woodson hoped for the day when black history 
would be accepted as a part of American history. Black History Month was officially declared by President Gerald Ford in 1976. Febru-
ary is a time to show our appreciation for special people in our lives.  I would like to thank our wonderful student, parents and faculty 
members. As I always say, no better place to be than EV!  Thank you to all of you for making our school so special.  

At Estrella Vista, we are proud to be a STEM Academy! Each 
week, we will be spotlighting the different ways our EV Kids at 
Hope Engineers put STEM into action. This month, we highlight 

our 5th Grade Kids at Hope Engineers! The took the paper 
airplanes they made in their lab out for a test flight! Students 

took measurements about how far they were able to make their 
planes go based on the design!  

#STEMSpotlight #STEMLearning #KidsAtHopeEngineers 

Our students are hard at work here at EVES! In January, our school averaged 

3.4 lessons a week on our math intervention program, Dreambox. The goal 

for maximum yearly growth is 5 lessons a week. Please encourage your stu-

dent to meet their weekly Dreambox goal so that we can increase our school 

usage for February!  

 
Want to Access ParentVue from your cellphone? There’s an App 

for that!!!  
Download ParentVue on your cellphone for easier access!!! 

iPhone: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/parentvue/id412054615  
Android: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details...  

Let’s Go Hawks!  

Get help when you need it. 

You won't always know how to help your kid. Think about who could help fill in the 
gaps -- look to family, friends, teachers, and others for help. Sometimes having another 

adult take over removes the tricky parent/kid homework battle dynamic and lets you go 
back to just being a parent. 

Communicate with the school about how things are going, leading with positives first. 
Everyone's doing their best, AND it's important for teachers to know what's working 

and not working for your kid so they can get the help they need. 

In February, our students will focus on the fol-

lowing weekly mottos in All Things EQ: 

 I am always improving! 

 I drop my shoulders. I take a few breaths. I 
can handle this! 

 Out school monitors help us because they 
care about us! 

 I do my best because doing less is a waste 
of my own time and potential! 

2/08: Regular Meeting of the Governing Board—6:00pm  

2/09: PTSA Meeting—6:00pm  

2/18-2/21: President’s Day Recess 

2/22: Special Meeting of the Governing Board—6:00pm 

2/22-3/07: Kinder Math Interims 

2/23: PTSA Dollar Dress Down Day  

2/24: Digital Learning Day   

 

Safety continue to be our top priority at Estrella 

Vista. If your student is sick, he or she should 

stay home. Our district recently communicated 

that the high transmission rates in our commu-

nity are making it necessary to have some class-

rooms transition to learning at home. As you 

can imagine, the need to shift happens quickly, 

so communication is critical. Parents can expect 

to be notified via Remind, so please make sure 

you are connected with your child’s teacher 

and that our front office has up-to-date infor-

mation. 

 

Step 2 

If a student fails to take advantage of Step 1 by doing what is ex-
pected, s/he chooses to stand facing away from the academic environ-
ment in order to make a decision about behaving appropriately. After 
a brief time, if the student is able to verbalize the inappropriate behav-
ior and indicates a willingness to behave appropriately, s/he returns 

to Step 1. 

Step 3 

If a student continues to behave inappropriately on Step 2, s/he is 
choosing to focus on the school rule (NO STUDENT HAS THE RIGHT 
TO INTERFERE WITH THE LEARNING AND SAFETY OF OTHERS), 
which is placed in front of him/her. This helps the student focus and 
concentrate on the decision-making process. After a brief time, if the 
student is able to verbalize his/her inappropriate behavior and indi-
cates a willingness to behave appropriately, s/he returns to Step 2. 

Note: Steps 1, 2, and 3 follow in succession. A STUDENT MAY NOT 
BE PLACED ON STEP 2 OR 3 WITHOUT STARTING ON STEP 1. At 
Step 3 the student makes the choice to behave appropriately or contin-

ue to Step 4. 

 

Our Hawks are working hard to prepare for this month’s Science 

and Engineering Fair! We know our students will represent EVES 

well and cannot wait to see their outstanding projects.  

“Love is the only force capable of transforming an enemy into friend.” Martin Luther King Jr.  


